Summary runaway pacemaker is phenomenon in which pacemaker induces ventricular tachycardia as a result of some malfunction in the device. this entity is not very common in clinical practice. Normally, the pacemaker perceives the inherent cardiac impulse and hence averting the delivery of pacemaker stimulus in susceptible period of cardiac cycle. this is a case of a pacemaker-induced tachycardia (named as runaway pacemaker) in a patient with a history of single Chamber Ventricular (VVI) pacemaker. a 75-year-old man was admitted with 3 days history of fluttering in the chest, shortness of breath, central chest and epigastric pain which radiated to the back. His medical history includes pacemaker implantation in 1996 with lead complication following which he was managed with VVI pacemaker, and the last procedure was generator change 4 years ago with no complication. examination revealed ventricular tachycardia with eCG showing paced rhythm with ventricular pacing at the rate of 200-150/min. His pacemaker-induced ventricular tachycardia was immediately aborted after putting magnet on the device which restored his baseline rhythm with heart rate of 60/min. pacemaker was explanted urgently with replacement of new pulse generator. the patient was discharged home with VVI pacemaker showing excellent parameters.
BaCkground
Pacemaker is a cardiac device which delivers stimulus to myocardium in the periods of slow heart rate below the device presetting rate. Pacemaker-induced ventricular tachycardia is an uncommon complication that can happen any time after the implantation of the device. Period may range from a few days to years after the device implantation.
Runaway pacemaker, if happens due to malfunction of the device, results in ventricular tachycardia. This tachycardia cannot be terminated by extrinsic cardioversion or by pharmacological agents because intrinsic device is discharging the continuous impulses with no operational inhibiting system. Some strategies to overcome this critical condition have been suggested in the literature. Generator reprogramming and use of overstimulation electrode has been mentioned in literature with poor results. Other strategy involves disconnecting the generator electrodes by cutting leads but this may leave with cardiac asystole. The only possible solution is to disinhibit the pacemaker with magnet and urgently implant the temporary or permanent device.
Here we present a case of pacemaker-induced ventricular tachycardia in a patient who had permanent pacemaker implantation in 1996 with lead complication ending up in Single Chamber Ventricular (VVI) pacemaker. The patient had a generator change 4 years ago with no complication. He presented with extreme palpitations and shortness of breath for the last 3 days. His ECG showed a typical right ventricular tachycardia which was preceded by pacemaker spike. Ventricular tachycardia did not resolve by intravenous metoprolol and amiodarone. Finally aborted by putting magnet on the device. The patient had urgent change of pulse generator and normal sensing paced rhythm restored.
CaSe preSenTaTion
A 75-year-old man was admitted with 3 days history of fluttering in the chest, shortness of breath, central chest and epigastric pain which radiated to the back.
His medical history includes exertional angina, unobstructed coronaries in 2013, hypercholestraemia and single-chamber permanent pacemaker for complete heart block in 1994.
The patient was conscious, and tachycardiac with blood pressure of 100/70 mm Hg. His chest was clear with signs of congestive heart failure. 
differenTial diagnoSiS
On the basis of ECG finding, runaway pacemaker (pacemaker-induced ventricular tachycardia) was the most likely diagnosis.
TreaTmenT
The patient was given trial of intravenous metoprolol and amiodarone with no effect. The pacemaker was disabled with a magnet placed on it which terminated the arrhythmia. He was urgently transferred to catheterisation lab and unexpected outcome (positive or negative) including adverse drug reactions pulse generator was replaced with resumption of normal paced rhythm.
ouTCome and follow-up
The patient was discharged home in stable condition with excellent pacemaker parameters.
The patient's follow-up echocardiogram improved ejection fraction to almost normal after restoration of heart rate.
diSCuSSion
Pacemaker-induced ventricular tachycardia has been described in literature. The earliest report was published in 1965 in a patient who had a fixed rate pacemaker inserted. The most probable reason described was electronic failure. 1 Examination by the manufacturer of the unit used in this case revealed the failure of a transistor in the timing circuit. There was also a 6.4 V direct current leak caused by component failure of the pacemaker output capacitor. This current has been shown to cause polarisation and increased resistance at the positive pole of myocardium.
The fusion of two separate impulses, one arising from pacemaker, the other from ventricular ectopic, is another possible reason described in literature. Ventricular extra systoles occurred at a variable coupling interval of 640-720 ms, and that they were all of similar configuration. Those extra systoles with a short coupling interval (653 (41) ms) inhibited the output of the pacemaker and did not cause ventricular tachycardia. The ventricular extra systoles with a long coupling interval that was close to the programmed cycle length of the pacemaker (710 (14) vs 732 ms) failed to inhibit the pacemaker output, presumably because depolarisation from the extra systole had not spread to the pacemaker electrode site in time to inhibit the pacemaker. The resulting fusion beat usually triggered ventricular tachycardia. unexpected outcome (positive or negative) including adverse drug reactions cross-chamber blanking period. As a result, after atrioventricular delay, ventricular pacing artefact is delivered inducing fatal ventricular tachycardia. would not respond to any medical treatment or cardioversion as fault lies in pacemaker. ► These patients need to disable the device via magnet and urgent change of pulse generator. ► Recognition of this phenomenon is vital as mostly patients present in emergency room with symptoms or collapse.
Correction notice since this article was first published online, figure 1 has been replaced.
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